
Do you like nature and camping? Would you like to visit the following places? 

 

 
 

 

 

These places will give you and your loved ones unforgettable memories. It sure beats the Malls! 

Here’s your passport to reach these sites: 

 

 



The Total Desert Package 

In the package you will get: 

Nissan Patrol 1997 

-Manual gear;    -roll cage which will protect you and your passengers; 

-Carburetor system;   -differential lock system to get you out of soft sands; 

-Mileage: 341,000 Kms; 

This car is in good condition. It’s low maintenance and according to Mehran, my garagist, if you do 

regular maintenance, this car will easily go over 1,000,000 Kms without any issues. It’s a powerful, solid 

car that is cheap to maintain. I’ve had this car since 2006. I’ve renewed it year after year, no issues. This 

is our desert car. 95% of the time, it stayed in the garage. It was only used for the desert and wadi trips. 

What you get extra: 

-5 extra tires and rims which you can switch to when you decide to visit wadis and mountains; 

-kinetic tow rope which will help you pull out other cars smoothly; 

-jumping cables;      -basic tools; 

-air pump;       -a jack; 

-extra petrol Jerrycan;     -fire extinguisher; 

-4 cement blocks to elevate the car to protect the tires when you leave on extended vacation; 

For camping, you’ll receive:    -an Oman Off-road Guidebook 

-a tent (2 people);     -a shower tent; 

-a floor mat;      -a wooden grid; 

-2 self-inflatable mattresses;    -a shower mat; 

-2 sleeping bags ;     -2 large water containers; 

-2 foldable chairs      -a foldable table; 

-a gas cooker;      -4 heat resistant mats; 

-large cooler;       -ice bottles;  

-flood light;       -metal pegs for tent and shower; 

-elastic bands to tie things down.   -1 BBQ Grill  

-3 sand slides;       -sand shovel & wood for your first fire. 

With all of the above, all you need to add are pots and whatever food you plan to cook.    

You get all of the above for:  44,000 Dhs.            The price is firm. 

If interested, please contact me at (050) 618 8368 

Richard 


